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Countdown
to
Columbus

2 days left.
For more information on
how you can attend
Wednesday's Ohio Student
Association rally in Columbus and help save higher
education, call the Undergraduate Student Government at 372-8116 or
372-6026, Mike Sears at
372-4346, Michael Brennan
at 372-5056, or Kelly Warner
at 372*230. The Ohio Student Association, at (614)
292-4517, can also answer
questions.

Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 74, Issue 136

Wittig expands recycling program
by Christy Vargo
The BC News

"Environmentalist" brings to
mind visions of Birkenstock sandals, tie-dyes and beaded necklaces.
If this description holds true,
then University Recycling Program coordinator Craig Wittig is
an environmentalist in disguise.
Wittig has expanded the program over the past academic
year by rubbing elbows with
University and city administrators, not by waving picket signs.
Though Wittig may be called a
sellout by his more liberal col-

Earth Week

1992

leagues, his conservative approach to cnvironmcntalism gets
things accomplished, according
to Chris Svartak, co-coordinator
of the Recycling Program.
"He has been so successful because he is a practical, intelligent
and conservative person who
presents his views in a respectable manner," Svartak said.
"Without respect from city and
University officials, the program
wouldn't be where it is today," he
added.
Success is measured by the addition of three new services offered by the Recycling Program
and a tripling of the staff.

r

See Earth, page two.

No HIV in
NW Ohio's
Red Cross
donations

'Eggs'traspecial Easter

by Michael Zawackl
The BC News

Weather

The 70s return:

Monday, cloudy with a
chance of showers and
thunderstorms. High in the
lower 70s. Winds south 10 to
20 mph. Chance of rain 50
percent. Monday night and
Tuesday, showers and thunderstorms likely. Low in the
upper SOs. High in the lower
70s. Chance of rain 60 percent Monday night and 70
percent Tuesday.

On Campus
Garnder speaks:

Republican state rep.
Randy Gardner will deliver
a presentation on public
service today at 7:30 p.m. in
121 West Hall. A question
and answer session will fol- '
low the event, sponsored by
the Pi Sigma Alpha political
science honore-y.

Beginning in the fall of 1991,
the program began collecting
and processing cardboard, office
paper, and glass in limited areas
in addition to its traditional "BG
Can Recycle" program.
For six years the program recycled only cans.
Why the sudden expansion?
"Because I wasn't satisfied
just doing cans," Wittig said. "I
love the excitement and dial
lenge of setting up the new services," he added.
Wittig said all nine of his employees are motivated and de-

Tkt BG Nci/I.l.d. Ixnc

Using acrylic paints, freshman Journalism major David Gregoroff paints an Easter egg In Darrow
Hall's fourth floor lounge Saturday ariernoon. Gregoroff said he was working on the eggs to "avoid
doing a report."

According to the American
Red Cross, no cases of donated
blood contaminated with HIV
have been reported in Northwest
Ohio.
The American Red Cross' statistics do show that one in 256,000
units of transfused blood does
carry the risk of transmitting
HIV in Northwest Ohio.
Ken Chronowski, HIV project
coordinator for the Toledo Red
Cross, said contracting HIV
through a blood transfusion carries an infinitesimally small risk
factor compared to what persons
may do in their private lives.
Annette Johnson, communications associate for the Toledo
Red Cross, said all tests used to
detect HIV in donated blood are
extremely sensitive.
"[The tests] are the most sensitive viral tests available," Johnson said.
The AIDS virus is detected by
testing for the antibodies present
in the body due to an infection by
HIV.
Chronowski said 90 percent or
more of the majority of those infected with HIV will test positive
for HIV antibodies in six to 12
weeks after infection.
The usual window period given
to those who believe they are
HIV-positive is six months.
Johnson said donor education
and screening reduce the odds of
See Blood, page two.
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Earth

Police Blotter

Continued from page one.

pendable, which stems from a
pride in their jobs.
"This is a student-run program
and we're proud of that," Wittig
said. "I don't think there is any
student on campus who is directing their own program without
the constant guidance of a faculty member, like we are," he added.
Wittig works for the program
every weekday, and spends evenings in meetings of the University Waste Management Task
Force, city Recycling Task
Force, Jaycees recycling committee, and the residence advisers reycling committee.
Though meetings take up most
of his free time, Wittig said he
rarely misses one.
Wittig's awareness of recycling began when he was a child.
"My mom recycled back as far
back as I can remember," Craig
recalled. "When I had to do dishes when I was little I would get
mad because she made me soak
the labels off glass jars (to recy-

cle)," he continued.
"At the time I didn't understand why it was so important to
my mom to get every piece of
label of f - it was a pain," he said.
Over the years Wittig developed the understanding he
lacked as a child.
"I'm doing a positive thing
every day," Wittig explained.
"You really can make a difference -- the ten of us are making a
difference."
Wittig plans to pursue a career
in waste mangement upon graduation next year, and has some
advice for students graduating in
May.
"Everyone needs something
positive in life - a goal to work
toward," Wittig said. "Pursuing
something you believe in is more
important than pursuing a big
paycheck."
"Some people are making a lot
of money but they're not happy
with what they are doing," he
said. "I can't imagine not caring
about your work."

Blood

Donor screening questions
cover areas such as travel outside the United States, serious
illnesses, use of street drugs,
becoming infected.
The BG Nc»*/rini Merman
"Prospective donors arc asked sexual intercourse with someone
Working al the Jaycee Recycling Center, University Recycling Pro- very specific questions about who is an intravenous drug user
gram coordinator Cralg Wiltig dumps a bag of cans to be separated their health and lifestyle," John- and exposure to HIV.
and weighed.
To detect the new HIV 2 the
son said.
Red Cross is using a combination
test which would detect both
strains, HIV land HIV 2.
"The cases of HIV 2 in this
country are minimal," Chronowski said. "There are only 10 reported cases."
Continued from page one.

HARTMAN RUNS FOR SENATE

♦ A 17-year-old female motorist was questioned by police after
she remained at the intersection of
South Main Street and Gypsy Lane
Road through three traffic light
changes Monday during rush hour
traffic. The girl told police the first
time she was not paying attention,
the second time she was talking to
someone in the car next to her and
the third time she did not have a
reason. She was warned "to be
more aware," police said.
♦ A 12-year-old student on
crossing guard duty on Ridge
Street reported a man with a limp,
wearing a red coat and a black ski
mask, told her "to watch out after.
school" and also made "strange
noises" as he walked past her.
Police saw a man fitting the description walking in the area and
questioned him. The man said he
did not threaten the girl but did
growl at her. The man was warned
charges may be filed against him il
he growls at children again, police
said.
♦ A man reported his 1982
Pontiac was stolen from a municipal parking lot Wednesday. The
owner said the vehicle was locked,
did not have a set of keys inside
and had hardly any gas in the tank.
The vehicle was recovered later
that day on North Enterprise Street
with a full tank of gas and about
200 additional miles on the
odometer. The owner believes his
friend may have used it, since the
vehicle starts without a key, police
said.

Will Fight for BGSU Funding

John K. (Jack) Harunan , 46,
of Bowling Green, will run to
represent District 2 in the Ohio
Senate, vowing to end the stale's
neglect of public education.
"I can no longer sit back and
watch the state government
destroy our public schools,"
states Harunan. who is serving
his 15th year and fourth term on
the Bowling Green Board of
Education. He has served six
years on the Penia County
Vocational School Board.
Hanman will seek the
Democratic Party nomination in
the newly created District 2 that
part consists of all of Wood and
Ottawa counties , western Lucas
County, the city of Sandusky,

John K. Hartman
State Senate Candidate

and of Erie County.
"The slates priorities are
wrong when it can find millions
of dollars for sports stadiums

and rock music museums in
Cleveland, while ft slashes
millions from public grade
school high school and higher
education
funding,
thus
punishing our youth and young
adults at a time when we must
educate them better to make
our country more competitive
in the world marketplace,"
Hartman declared.
Bowling
Green
Stale
University, the University of
Toledo and Owens Technical
College have been hurt severely
by state government funding
cuts, according to Hartman.
"Where is the 'education
governor' when we need
him?", asked Hartman.

Please gKebkxxi
Restaurant
OPEN
MONDAY-FRIDAY
4:30-6:30
♦ LOCATED IN .
MCDONALD «t>
COMPLEX ▼
MONDAY

MEXICAN BAR

•
TUESDAY

HOME COOKIN' BUFFET

•

WEDNESDAY
VEGETARIAN BAR

I/We will help the Hartman for Senate Campaign:
□ Volunteer Time □ Donate Money ($
Name (s):
Address:

•

THURSDAY
PASTA BAR

).
Phone:
Zip:

Clip and Mall to: Hartman for Senate, 221 Curtis Ave., Bowling Green, OH. 43402.
Politic*] Advertisement Paid for by Hartman (or Senate Committee. John K Hartman. 221 Curtis Ave.. Bowling Green, OH. 4)402.

Quantum 90 and 95+
Accounts, Cash, Faculty/Staff
and Department Charges
Accepted.
University Food Operations
372-2771

Cojta Uca
■clizc City
london
T.lpel
Bangkok

$833i109*30»*
$413*
$303*

Tare* each wev from Cleveland, bawd on a
rouvjinp pure haw laHeinotrrkidedand
rettictjcfB apply

CoundTtavd
8 E 13th Ave
Columbus, OH 43901

1-614-994-8696
Call for a FREE Student Travel Catalog!
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USG will gather for emergency meeting today
Several proposed amendments to be voted on, fate of organization seats will be determined
by Julie Taglialerro
The BG News

sixth organizational seat, who
will serve during the 1992-93 and
1993-94 academic years. Despite
this vote, the constitutional
Undergraduate Student amendment to eliminate all 12
Government has several pro- organizational seals will be voted
posed constitutional amend- on Monday as well.
ments to vote on that will affect
Of the 12 organizational seals,
the way USG is run, including an
amendment that calls for the six are chosen each year to join
elimination of USG's current or- the six existing seats, which will
then be up for re-election in the
ganizational seats.
next year. A USG committee
USG is voting Monday at an consisting of the president-elect,
emergency meeting to choose the vice president-elect, five scnaEUROPE EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE

DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
DO NOT MISS OUR LAST MEETING
Tuesday 21, 9:00P.M. Room 1000BAA
Classes in English & Earn 6cr. Hrs.

tors and a representative from
the student activities and orientat ion of f ice selects the six seats.
Thus far, I'anhcllcnic Council,
Interfraternity Council, Latino
Student Union, Resident Student
Association and Women's Reproductive Rights Association have
been selected.
Lesbian and Gay Alliance,
Christian Coalition and Ohio Student Education Association are
tied for the sixth position. The
general assembly will vote after
hearing from representatives of
each of these organizations.
USC; chief legislative officer
Jason Jackson said it was suggested by senator Michael Brennan to eliminate the seats altogether. Hrennan could not be

EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE

WSA WSA WSA WSA

April 26th 5p.m.
Int'l Lounge, 11th
floor Offenhauer
West. Pick up
application at
Center for Int'l
Programs 1106
Offenhauer West.

RA's
We think you're
great! Keep up the
good work! Thanks
for all you do! We
appreciate you!
- Stephanie, Laurie,
Patrice, Monique,
and Karen

"It's a shame that we have to
lose a voice just because the
I lowever, Jackson said his per- oilier nine don't fulfill their resonal feelings arc that the seals sponsibilities," Dorland said of
be kept because the elected sena- Rrennan's proposal.
tors don't always keen everyone
"I can understand why some
in mind when considering an ispeople don't want organizations
sue.
represented because their feel"The organizational seats are ings may not be represented and
needed to fully encompass our tliat scares them," Roger McCarcampus constituency," Jackson thy, executive assistant to USG
President Mike Scars, said. "Orsaid.
College Republican represent- ganizations might be too liberal
ative Dave Dorland said his or- or too conservative."

TOYOTA
ACCEPTS
DIPLOMAS
FOR CREDIT.

For more Information call Dr. C. Chittle
372-8180 or Franck Fauber 354-8499

World Student Assoc.
ELECTIONS

ganization is one of three that
currently hold organizational
seats that have "totally fulfilled
their requirements." Dorland
credited Honors Student Association and RSA as the other two.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DfHJNK

THIS IS THE EXPERIENCE OF YOUR
LIFE -COME WITH US.

KREISCHER
QUAD

reached for comment about his
proposal.
Jackson said one reason organizational seats could be eliminated is because tlwse representatives do not bring in the
same input and take the same initiative as the other senators do.

Here's proof thai your diploma is
definitely worth more than the piece of
paper it's written on. In (act it can get
you into a wild, yet practical, V2 Toyota
I'N'I Or any one of our quality cars
and trucks.
Okay, motivated collegians, you can
now take advantage of the incredible
Toyota Class of V2 Retail financing
I Yogram if your diploma is from a fouryear college, graduate school or regts
tired nursing program. Kven if you'n'

six months away from graduation The
hoi scoop Your dream Toyota can be
yours for no money down and a Ufklay*
deferred payment! We offer you all this
plus spraal College (iratl finance rates.
For even lower monthly payments, talk
to your Toyota dealer about leasing
See your nearesl Toyota dealer for a
brochure with _^_-_»
full details and JjjJJg? ™CC
qualification
CREDIT
requirements CORPORATION

Due April 23rd
BE THERE!
WSA WSA WSA WSA
v

Room

s

\
Monday's Special

Italian Chicken Breast

$4.50
Includes Pasta and a vegetable
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus
students. Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 9S +
card holders.

SEE YOUR
TOYOTA DEALER
'KWUIKV

chine**true (nwn ihr cuntract date Itrk-m-d JM> rrrrt tx* awiUhlr in N«-w Ji-rwy
onwhtk-swUij^h wbmtpne* »J k-*.UunSH)<")
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Local military veterans may be
eligible for government benefits
BG assistance center offers information, provides accessibility
by Chris Miller
The BG News

Local military veterans may be missing out on
benefits provided by the federal government for
its former employees ;uid their families.
According to Mary Hnnna. service officer for
Wood County Veteran's Assistance Center, 1616 K.
Wooster St., most local veterans, many of whom
are University students, do not know the Center
exists, let alone what it can do for them.
"I don't liave a lot of veterans from the University coming through the center," Hnnna said.
When they do come to the Center, Manna said,
it's usually because they are having problems with
their education benefits.
"That's the problem." Hanna said. "They could
be eligible for other benefits, especially medical."
Hanna said single veterans who earn below
$18,844 are eligible for free medical care at the
Veterans Administration Outpatient clinic in
Toledo.
"We provide free transportation to that clinic,"
Hanna added
In addition to medical benefits, the Wood County
center also provides accessibility to such benefits

as obtaining low interest home loans. Insurance,
alcohol and drug dependence treatment, agent oriinge exposure, appeal of adverse V.A. decisions,
compensal ion, and correction of military records,
While the center can assist veterans with questions pertaining to educational benefits, the University's Veterans Affairs office usually handles
the bulk of that workload.
"We do certifying of classes and enrollment
verification," said Richard Roberts, a work study
employee at the University Veterans Affairs office.
Neva Sposato, administrative assistant for the
University V.A. office, advised University students receiving educational benefits to beware of
failing to inform the V.A. of overpayments as well
as keeping the agency informed of any address
changes.
"If they're leaving Bowling Green at the end of
this .semester and they want to get that May [benefits] check, then they better get a hold of the Cleveland office now and let them know about the address change," Sposato said.
"Otherwise, there's a good chance that check
will get lost."
The toll-free phone number to the Cleveland V.A.
office is: 1-800-827-8272.
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Court Blotter
On Wednesday a grand jury
of the Wood County Court of
Common Pleas issued indictments on the following
people:
♦ David Wayne Yarger. now
held at Wood County Justice
Center, on eight counts of fourthdegree felony theft. Wood
County Assistant Prosecutor
Gene Tiell has accused Yarger of
using truck drivers' "com-cheks"
to steal between $500 and $900
from each of six Penysburg
banks, a restaurant, and a motel.
The case was assigned to Judge
Donald DeCessna and a warrant
issued for Yarger's arrest.
♦ Robert St. Claire Jr.. Toledo,
on a fourth-degree lelony charge
ot theft. The grand jury charged
that while working as a beer truck
driver for Heidelberg Distributing
Co. in Bowling Green, St. Claire
altered beer keg invoices to defraud the company of $480. The
case was assigned to Judge
DeCessna and a summons issued.

♦ Michael Hayward, Colum-

bus, on charges of carrying a
concealed weapon, a thirddegree felony, and possessing a
weapon under disability, a fourthdegree felony. The case was assigned to Judge Charles Kurfess
and a warrant issued.
♦ Kenneth Frankforther,
21332 Dixie Hwy., on a tourthdeoreo felony charge of unauthorized use of a motor vehicle.
The case was assigned to Judge
DeCessna and a warrant issued.
♦ Anthony Martinez. Penysburg. on a fourth-degree felony
charge of domestic violence The
case was assigned to Judge Williamson and a summons issued.
♦ Julie L. Rico, also known as
Julie L. Brown. Toledo, on two
counts of passing a bad check, a
fourth-degree felony. The case
was assigned to Judge Kurfess
and a summons issued.
♦ Anthony J. Marsiglio. Rosevilie, Mich . on a fourth-degree
felony charge of drug abuse. The
case was assigned to Judge Kurfess and a summons issued.
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Number of rapes and rape attempts surges
6.4 million violent crimes committed last year, up 7 percent from 1990
by James Rowley
The Associated Press

- 35 million - was well below the 41.4 million of 1981.
The estimates by the Bureau of Justice Statistics have
shown a gradual decline in crime since its annual
National Crime Survey was begun in 1973.
Still, the 6.4 million total completed and attempted
violent crimes was the third highest since 1973.
The bureau's annual National Crime Survey estimated
there were 31.3 attempted or completed violent crimes
per 1,000 people last year. That's up from 29.6 per 1,000
in 1990, but It's well below the record rate of 35.3 per
1,000 in 1981. These offenses include rape, robbery and
assault, but not murder.
As for rapes and attempted rapes, there were 207,610
in 1991, up 59 percent from 130,260 the previous year.
The rate of such assaults was one per 1,000, compared
with 0.6 per 1,000 the previous year. Rapes and attempted rapes had occurred at or near the rate of one per
1,000 people during 12 of the last 18 years.

WASHINGTON - An estimated 59 percent surge in
rapes and attempted rapes and a substantial increase in
assaults spurred a dramatic rise in violent crime last
year, according to a Justice Department survey of
crime victims released Sunday.
Preliminary figures showed there were 2.6 million
completed violent crimes last year, up 7.9 percent from
an estimated 2.4 million the previous year. Including attempted violent crimes, the total was 6.4 million last
year, up 7 percent from 6 million in 1990.
But department officials cautioned that the percentage increases could be misleading because they translated into only marginal rises in crime rates.
The Justice Department noted that its estimate of the
total number of crimes and attempted crimes last year

The increase in the estimated number of rapes and attempted rapes was considered statistically significant.
However, department spokesman Stu Smith said the Increase in the rate was well within the sample's margin
of error.
The 59 percent increase in rape crimes "looks dramatic" because "you are dealing with a small number to
start with," said Justice Department statistician Patsy
Klaus.
"We don't know if it's a trend," she said. "If we are to
continue to get these numbers over the years, it would
be of concern."
Crim biologists consider the survey of victims a more
reliable barometer of crime than the FBI's Uniformed
Crime Report because it includes incidents not reported
to police.

GREEK WEEK SALE

30% OFF
ALL GREEK MERCHANDISE
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Falcon Fever. Catch It!
0V"

vtfi Happy Secretary's Day
fa1

'Wednesday April 22,1992

WELL DONE

316.95

We've filled a special mug full of carnation** and
daisies to say "Thanks for a job well done."

FILE 13

314.95

FAX MESSAGE

39.75

This fun-fllled arrangement Is in a mini-trash can
with crumpled typing paper tucked among the flowers.
Your favorite secretary will get the message with this
fax that Is holding a hand-full of fresh flowers.

DIAL A THANKS

35.75

( ull your secretary and t*»y "Happy Secretary
with our unique phone arrangement.

SPRING FEVER

M

Day"

34,95

Bring a touch of spring into the office with our pretty
pastel tulip bud vase.

The Flower Basket
165 S. Main St., Downtown BG
(Next to Kaufman's) 352-6395

Rent Now For Fall 1992 1
Columbia
Court
Apts.

Ridge
Manor
Apts.

BG's Newest Apartment
Complex
Close To B.G.S.U.

519 Ridge Street
2 Bedroom, Furnished
Townhouses
Close to Campus

Hurry Only A Few Left!!!!
Call Us At 352-0717 For More Information.
Greenbriar Inc., Mgr.
Summer Rates Available
Come See Our Listings For Other Locations.
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Redskins take 3 of 4 from BG
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The BC NrwB/Jay Murdock

A BG player scores the first run of Saturday's game against Miami. I games this weekend against the Falcons. See Tuesday's BG News for
The Redskins remain In first place in the league after taking 3 of 4 game results.

BG Softball splits with Miami. See page two.
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Bengals labeled
BG's Record pitches
Falcons past Redskins as the defendant
by Erik PUDIIIQ
bv
Puplllo
sports writer

BG's Softball team went
down to Miami looking to
sweep the Redskins, but had to
settle for a two game split as
their Saturday doubleheader
was rained out. The split leaves
the Falcons with a 24-12 overall
record, 8-6 in the MidAmerican Conference.
BG got things started
quickly in the first game Friday when Karen Applebaum
scored on a bases loaded walk
in the first inning to give the
Falcons a quick 1-0 lead.
BG collected additional runs
in the second and sixth innings
as Missy Clay and Kathy Holland crossed the plate to pad
the Falcons lead to 3-0. BG got
two more runs in the top of the
seventh when senior Kim
Snyder knocked in Rachelle
Highfill and Dena Romstadt.
Holland followed Snyder
with a walk and both of them
scored later in the inning on
wild pitches. As the offense
steadily poured in runs, pitcher
Jody Record was working on a
no-hitter.
"We played great in the first
game," Record said. "We only
allowed one runner on base and
that was in the bottom of the
sixth. The defense was just
playing fantastic."
Coach Jaquie Joseph thought
the defense played well, but

she credits Record with her
best pitching perfomance of
the season.
"Jody was really on and
Miami couldn't touch her,"
Joseph said. "I was considering
using her in the second game,
but in a four game series, she
would have had to pitch to the
same team three times in two
days.
"Looking back in hindsight,
if I would have known we weren't going to play Saturtday, I
might have used her in the second game Friday."
The Falcons went on to win
the first game 7-0, raising Record's record to 16-3. Record
attributes good defense behind
her and maturation from last
season, to the improvement in
her record.
"I'm a lot more confident in
the defense behind me and I
think they' re more confident
in me compared to last
season," Record said. "Last
year, I would get so upset when
other teams would get hits off
of me, but now it's no big deal
because I'm confident we can
get the baserunners out,"
The Falcons entered game
two sky-high, taking a 1-0 when
Holland crossed the plate on a
sacrifice bunt and a throwing
error. The Redskins were able
to get three runs off BG pitcher Lisa Mountjoy to take a 3-1
lead going into the sixth, an in-

ning where the Falcons fell
apart.
Three errors in the sixth
compounded with hot Miami
hitting, quickly made the score
10-1 as the Redskin offensive
avalanche began to rumble,
stopping only when it reached
eleven runs.
"It was a close game going
into the sixth and then the
flood gates opened," Joseph
said. "We started throwing the
ball around everywhere. The
game went from 3-1 to 8-1 before we knew what hit us.
"That was the worst Inning
we've had so far this season.
The score didn't reflect the
contest. We played the first
five innings superbly and then
we fell apart in the last two."
Despite the 11-1 setback to
the Redskins, the team was
confident it could take the
doubleheader from Miami on
Saturday, according to Record.
"We had a team meeting and
picked out the positives from
both games instead of the negatives," Record said. "We decided we would play our own
game on Saturday instead of
playing Miami's, but unfortunately we didn't get the
chance."
BG next plays at the University of Toledo for a Tuesday
afternoon double dip.

CINCINNATI (AP) The Ben- sent the money.
The Spokane, Wash., woman,
gals have gained the legal means
to get the names of players whom known as Victoria C, said in the
a Washington woman says at- lawsuit she was raped by 15 Bentacked her, the team's lawyers gals players at a suburban Seattle hotel room on Oct. 3,1990.
said.
The team was served with official notice Friday that it has been
The woman filed the lawsuit in
named a defendant in the wom- Seattle's King County Superior
an's civil lawsuit accusing them Court against the Bengals as a
team and 15 unidentified Bengals
of rape.
Cincinnati attorneys Chris- players. There are no criminal
topher Laber and James Kidney charges. The alleged rape was
said they would now be able to never reported to police.
interview her under oath to get
Richard Eymann, the woman's
Information relevant to the case. lawyer, has said his client can iThey said they may also find dentify six players.
Bengals general manager Mike
out the players who contributed
to a $30,000 settlement in which Brown said the club would like to
the woman agreed not to pursue interview the woman and gather
claims. She said Cincinnati law- information that could lead to the
yer James Perry, who has repre- team being dismissed as a defensented several Bengals players, dant.

Crunch run past
Dallas 7-6 in OT
RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) Chris
Szanto scored with 1:39 expired
in sudden death overtime to give
Cleveland a 7-6 victory over Dallas in the third game of the Major
Soccer League semifinals Saturday night.
It was Szanto's first goal in the
playoffs.
The Crunch now trail the Sidekicks 2-1 in the best-of-seven series after losing the first two
games in Dallas.
Szanto's 20-foot shot from the
right side hit the top of the goal
and bounced in for the score. The
Sidekicks had tied the game on a
sixwhattacker goal by Beto with
47 seconds remaining in regulation.
The Crunch appeared to go
ahead with 35 seconds remaining, but Szanto's apparent goal
was nullified when play was
stopped due to a foul on Troy
Snyder of Dallas.

The game was tied 3-3 at the
half with George Fernandez,
Rudy Pikuzinski and Hector Mar
inaro scoring for Cleveland while
Roderick Scott, Richard Chinapoo and Jan Goossens scored for
Dallas. The Sidekicks opened the
third quarter with two straight
goals, one by Nick Stavrou and
one by David Doyle, before the
Crunch scored three unanswered
goals by Marinaro, Zorn Karic
and David Hoggan.
Marinaro, the MSL's leading
scorer in the regular season, had
not scored a goal in the two previous playoff games.
The two teams face off for
game four on Tuesday at the Coliseum.
In the other MSL semifinal
game Saturday, the San Diego
Soccers defeated the Baltimore
Blast 4-3 to win their series 4-1.
San Diego will face the winner of
the Cleveland-Dallas series.

W«MiM«mMiMiIi7EIire

Need a break from end of the |j
semester stress?
Join IstftrvS?

for an a

" campus game of

CAPTURE THE FLAG!
I Wed., April 22nd at 7:00 p.m.
y
150c per person!
Tif^lP'7rr2. f^~\\
AOo*
H|Sign up now in the
JURO office, 3rd floor
lllnion or call 372-2343.

& Scpsefei
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Reserve Varsho leads Bucs to 9-2

PITTSBURGH (AP)
Gary
Varsho knows baseball players,
and Varsho knows he's no Barry
Bonds. He also knows he has no
business hitting cleanup for the
team with the best record in the
National league.
But you wouldn't know it from
his two-run, insidc-lhc park
homer that carried the Pittsburgh Pirates to an 11-0 victory
Sunday over the Philadelphia
Phillies and continued their best
start in 26 years. The Pirates
have won six straight and are 9-2
for the first time since 1966.
Bob Walk left after 3 2-3 innings with a strained right groin,
but Bob Patterson (1-0) got the
victory with 3 1-3 scoreless innings and Roger Mason finished
up the three-hit shutout. The
Phillies were held to one hit until
Mariano Duncan's leadof f double
in the seventh.
Steve Buechele was 3 for 4
with three RBIs and Andy Van
Slykc was 3 for 3 and scored

.How can you
^ wish your
;'• friend, lover
f or significant
other....

three runs as the Pirates had a
season-high 17 hits. They outscored the Phillies 27-6 to sweep
ing the three-game series and
have won 23 of their last 30
against Philadelphia.

"It was one of those days
where everything you liit hard
falls in and everything you hit
soft falls in," manager Jim Leyland said. "Those days are great
when you have them and frustrating when they go against
you."

throw to the plate.
sec his team play as badly as it
"(Pitching coach) Ray Miller did, called a postgame clubhouse
said it should count as a 500-foot meeting following the Phillies'
homer. It was 400 feet to the wall fifth consecutive loss. Manager
and it rolled back 100 feet," Var- Jim Fregosi also spoke during
sho said. "I can't believe it hap- the 10-minute meeting.
pened."
"If we tried, I don't think we,
General manager Lee Thomas, could have played worse than we
who couldn't believe he'd ever did the last four or five games,"

Leyland, who's gotten remarkable production from his bench,
can't seem to make a wrong
move. Bonds was out with a sore
elbow suffered when Mitch Williams hit him with a pitch Saturday, so Leyland plugged Varsho
into the No. 4 spot in the batting
order. And he got another homer.
"You start messing with
everybody in the lineup and you
get everybody out of sync," Leyland said. "A guy's hitting out of
his regular spot and he thinks his
job's different."
Buechele's two-run single and
shortstop Mariano Duncan's
throwing error helped the Pirates to a 3-0 lead in the first
against Danny Cox (1-1), who allowed nine hits and six runs, five
earned, in four innings.
Varsho made it 5-0 in the third,
following Van Slyke's walk with a
drive off the center-field wall
that caromed away from a leaping Julio Peguero. By the time
right fielder Wes Chamberlain
ran the ball down, Varsho was
around third and easily beat the

BG's Rob Kennedy catches a foul pop during Saturday's game.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

A

■'

A'

he said. "I can take losing, we've
lost since I've been here, but we're not going to take the way we
have been losing and being embarrassed.
"It's one thing to lose when you
play a decent game, it's another
one when you're getting blown
out. We've just played horrible."

III)

■miiiiiiiijiiniii'
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History hovers over Kentucky
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) The
University of Kentucky found
"credible and persuasive" evidence that someone in the
school's basketball office placed
$1,000 in an envelope being
mailed to a recruit's father, according to an in house investigation.
UK on Friday opened nearly all
the pages from an NCAA in-

vestigation that led to a threeyear probation of the school's
storied basketball program.
The university released the
massive 3-year-old report after
the Kentucky Supreme Court
ruled 6-1 on April 9 that it wasn't
exempt from the stale's Open
Records Law.
The official response to NCAA
charges of recruiting and aca-

demic rules violations contained
4.333 piiges in nine volumes and
weighed 44 pounds.
On the NCAA allegation that
former coach Dwane Casey sent
an Emery package containing a
videotape and 20 $50 bills to
Claud Mills, father of recruit
Chris Mills, the university said
"there is credible ;uid persuasiveevidence" tliat money was en-

closed when it left the basketball
office on March 30,1988.
But it noted that "information
is sharply disputed" and "the Infractions Committee should give
careful consideration to all of the
evidence before determining
whether the information contained in the allegation is sub
Manlially collect as to Coach
Casey and to Mr. Mills."

The report recounted the hour
the package was picked up in the
office, who handled it and Claud
Mills' reaction when told by an
Emery employee that it contained money
Casey denied to investigators
that he sent iiny money because
"Mr. Mills had reported a series
of prank calls from UCLA or
UNLV boosters

NOTHING CUTS
PRICES LIKE
KROGER RED TAGS
All Varieties
lO-o/. Bag

Maruchan
(All Varieties)

"Mike Sells"
POTATO CHIPS

RAMEN
NOODLES

$

1

PeanuC Butter, Almond
or (Plain or Peanut)

Paper (All Varieties
Except Medley) Roll

M&M'S
CANDIES

BOUNTY
TOWELS

$199
JL 14

KM i/. Bag
LIMIT 1 WITH $10 PURCHASE
ADDITIONAL PURCHASES $2.-t'»

66

Secretary's
Week

i wrra SI0 PURCHASE
ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 99<
LIMIT

is April 20-24

©

Don't Forget
Your Secretaries This
Week. Do Something
For Them For A
Changel
BOSWMI

With Coupon-Kroger (All Varieties) Each

135

2-LITER BIG K
LIMIT I FREE »1TII ( 01 TON a $5 PURCHASE
ADDITIONAL Pt'RLIIASES .1 FOR $2
One coupon per customer. Salid April 20 Ihru April 26,1992.
Subject to applicable slate and local laxes.

Prices & Hems Effective at Bowling Green Kroger Store, April 20
thru April 26, 1992.
COPYRIGHT 1992. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.

Hours: Mon.-Fri.8-5;
Sat. 8-4; Closed Sun.

Call Us About
Our In-House
Specials

FOOD & DRUG
i
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Tartabull leads
NY past Tribe
NEW YORK (AP) Danny Tartabull hit a go-ahead, two-run
single in the sixth inning and the
New York Yankees got another
strong outing from a starter,
beating the Cleveland Indians 5-3
Sunday behind Jeff Johnson.
Johnson (1-1) was chased in the
second inning of his previous
start at Toronto. This time, he
started with five shutout innings
and left after allowing two runs
and six hits in 6 2-3 innings.
On Saturday, Greg Cadaret
ended New York's streak of 93
games without a complete game,
pitching a nine-hitter as the Yankees clubbed Cleveland 14-0.
Jack Armstrong (0-2) allowed
Mel Hall's second-inning home
run and Tartabull's single. Derek
Lilliquist relieved in the seventh
and gave up an RBI single to
pinch-hitter Randy Velarde that
made it 4-2.
Carlos Baerga hit a run-scoring
single in the eighth off John 11abyan. Steve Howe got four outs

for his second save, striking out
Glenallen Hill to end the eighth
with runners on second and third.
Matt Nokes then homered off
Rod Nichols in the bottom of the
inning.
Hall's fifth home run of the
season and second in two days
an upper-deck drive to right put
the Yankees ahead 1-0 in the second.
Cleveland ended its scoreless
streak at 14 innings by taking a
2-1 lead in the sixth on Baerga's
run-scoring single and Albert
Belle's RBI groundout.
New York went ahead in the
bottom of the inning after Don
Mattingly and Roberto Kelly singled and Hall advanced the runners with a groundout. With first
The BC Ncws/JavMurdofk
base open and Nokes on deck,
Cleveland manager Mike Har- BG's Brandon Carper fields a grounder during the Miami contest.
grove visited the mound and
elected to pitch to Tartabull, who
Classified Information
lined a single to right.
Mail-In Form
DEADLINE:
_Two days prior to publication. 4p.m

The BG News

+

(The BG News is nor responses tor postal service delays)

BATES;

American Red Cross

_per ad are 75« per line. $2 25 minimum.
G0« exva per ad tor bold face.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

PREPAYMENT: ■ required tor all non-university related businesses and mdrviduals.
NOTICE;,

_ foe BG Mews will not be responsible tor error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please come to
214 West HaJi immediaiely if there is an error in your ad The BG News wHi not be responsible lor typographical errors in classified ads tor more than two consecutrve Insertions.

S<CHWINN

Happy Birthday,
or Happy

C Vtn. ING AND Fll NfsSS
BG's most complete line of
bicycles, accessories, and
parts.
Service on all makes.
Over 50 years Experience.
20% DISCOUNT on Advent
Computers and U-locks while
supplies last.
Not valid with any other offer.

Anniversary?..

102W.Po.Rd.
353-8323

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" ads
1" (8 line maximum) $6 50 per insertion
2" (16 One maximum) $12.95 prI insertion

rhe BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place advertising in The BQ News
The decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News The
purpose of this poscy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessaniy embar
rassing to individuals or organizations Cases of fraud can be prosecuted

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (Print).
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

PHONE#.

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Moiu^MMon^n^^al

All Students with NDSL, Perkins or Nursing
student loans graduating or leaving BGSU at the
end of Spring semester 1992 are required to
attend an exit interview.
Please plan to attend one of the following
Student Loan Exit Interviews held in West Hall,
Room 121:
Monday. April 20
Wednesday. April 22
Thursday. April 23
Thursday. April 23

2:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Contact the Student Loan Collection Office at
372-8112 should yon hare any question*.

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

—
_
—

. Wanted
Help Wanted
. For Sale
. For Rent

* Campus/City Event Ads: $1.00/ 1st day with a 35 word limit. Subsequent days regular rate.

Dates to appear

Total number of days to appear

Mai, ,0. (Qn or

off-Campus Mail)
The BC News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BC News)

Phone: 372-2601
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Milacki shuts down Tiger bats
The team's ERA at home is 1.17,
and includes two shutouts by
Rick Sutcliffe.
The Orioles are 5-1 at Camden
Yards, the best start by a team at
its new park since Houston won
its first eight games at the Astrodome in 1965. Eighteen parks
have opened since then.
Detroit got its runs on solo

BALTIMORE (AP) Bob Mi- Tigers, clinching their first selacki became the latest Balti- ries-victory over Detroit in two
more pitcher to turn in a strong years. The teams conclude the
performance at the Orioles' new series Monday night.
ballpark, stopping the Detroit
Gregg Olson pitched the ninth
Tigers on four hits over eight in- for his second save.
nings Sunday in a 3-2 victory.
Baltimore pitchers have alMilacki (1-1) struck out seven lowed only seven runs and four
and walked three as the Orioles extra-base hits in six games at
won their third straight from the Oriole Park at Camden Yards.

homers by Mickey Tettleton and
Travis Fryman. The Tigers have
scored only three runs in three
games against the Orioles after
getting 35 in a four-game series
at Cleveland.
Baltimore took a 2-0 lead
against Walt Terrell (0-2) in the
third. Chris Hoiles led off with a
line drive into the left-field

stands, his third homer of the
year and second in two days.
Brady Anderson then got hit by a
pitch, took third on a single by
Joe Orsulak and scored on Cal
Ripken's sacrifice fly.
Tettleton made it 2-1 in the
fourth by becoming the first
player to hit a ball over the
25-foot wall in right field.

Classified
The BG News
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

CONCERT/UNIVERSITY
CERT

BANO

Alpha Lambda Dalta Membera
who DID NOT ATTENO INITIATION:
Please p*ck up your certlltcate and pin
this week m 425 Student Services.

"• HAPPY EA RTH DAY ~
WEDS , APRIL 22 UNION OVAL:
Come celebrate the Festival
BE KIND TO OUR MOTHER

Bowling Green Redo News
Hour Updates

CON-

ATTENTION BGCTM MEMBERS
And now Vie meeting we've all been waiang
tor.. . Electona. pizza, and raffle" We vnll be
electing our 92 93 officers, so please plan to at
land it (ntereslodl Also, we wet be hosting our
end ol the year raffle, and the winner wil
receive $50 worth ol instructional materials'
Tueaday, April 21 al 7PM In Room 131 Llle
Science

Your News Source For The 90s
Wad. 4/22 8 00 pm Kobecker Hall
FREE

Catch Updates On WBGU 111 FM al
7am. 6am. 9am. noon. 3pm, 5pm
and on WFAL at 7:15 am. 8 15am,
9 l5am.i2l5pm.3lSam&S:lSpm

* Sweatshirts
* T-Shirts
♦Hats

College and Pro
Sporting Apparel

* Jerseys
- -Team MVP- -

20 % OFF ALL
Spring Apparel
(with coupon)
Expires April 30,1992

* Sweatpants
* Shorts
* Posters
* Clocks

MVP
r

Located in the
Woodland Mall i
(Next to Subway)

352-1835

— —Team MVP ■ ■ ■

15% OFF ALL
Hats in Stock
(with coupon)
Expires April 30, 1992

507 E. Merry 525 E. Merry 520 E. Id■.■.! 309 High
801 Kiflli
Bill I'ifid
709 Fifth
MS Sixth
824 Sixth
-

i
(
$
t
t
t
i
$
$

535.00 (2 bedroom)
535.00 (2 bedroom)
535.00 (2 bedroom)
500.00 (2 bedroom)
450.00 (2 bedroom)
450.00 (2 bedroom)
560.00 (2 bedroom)
560.00 (2 bedroom)
410-430.00 (2 bedroom)

* All piin" ubovi: arc 9 month lcaaca except 824 Sixth.
12 mi HI lli li .I-I - are available at lower pricca on all above
udilrcMMte.

DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY IN FRANCE
Earn6a hours- ClassestnEnglish
DO NOT MISS THE LAST MEETING
TUESDAY APRIL 21,9PM
For more information call
Dr.C Chi tiles 3728180
DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY IN FRANCE
Earn6cr Hours - Classes mEnglish
DO NOT MISS THE LAST MEE TING
TUESDAY APRIL 21.9PM
RM 1000 BA Building.
For more intormaoon call:
Or C Chimes 372 8180

Meet your new Congresswomani
MARCH KAPTUR
Tuesday. 115 Education, 8 pm
Reception to lollow.
Sponsored by the College Democrats
and ihe Intl Relations Organization.

Only \t \«"%\ lot«" IC.'iii.ils

Tliis -|n rial offer pertains to these locations!

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ORGANIZATION
ANNOUNCES:
ELECTIONS FOR 1992 -1993 YEAR
AIL POSITIONS ARE OPEN
9 00PMWED APRIL22
EDUCATION BUIDING ROOM 1U
Great resume buader IE iceeent exper lenee.
Lota ol tunli
Call Nancy al 352 6725 lor into
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ORGANIZATION

Meet your new Congre sswoman i
MARCY KAPTUR
Tuesday, 115 Education. 8 pm
Reception to lollow
Sponsored by ihe College Democrats
andthelntl Relations Organization

Instant Money!
Get your Security Deposit back the SAME DAY
YOU CHECK OUT of your upartmenU That's
right! hi these select buildings, you will NOT
have to wait 30 days alter your lease expires to
GET YOUR MONEY HACK!

HOMELESS AWARENESS NIGHT
APRIL24 5PM9AM
UNION OVAL
COME LEARN SOME FACTS ABOUT
HOMELESSNESS
PRESENTEDBY CIRCLE K

NEWIPVE
Ul'lll.lK

352-5620
328 S. Main
Our Only
Office '
ITMilrnls. In >*•<'u h.it kiml

of management learn wean

Pi Sigma Aloha
Mon April 20 in 121 West Hal al 730pm
Ohio Slate Sen. Randy Gardner will be
speaking on Public Service. A question/answer session will lollow All are welcorned and encouraged p allend
Start your morrwvjs with
Smooth jazz and hash tuts
on 86 1FM and THE MIX
Weekday mornings 6-10 am

TheUndergraduale Philosophy Club'aendot the year blow out will be held Tuesday Apnl
21 al 6 30pm in loom 301 Shatzel Hatl Following a bnel organizational meeting, there will be
an open discussion on the concept: Personal
Identity led by Prol Belzer ol the phil. dept
There is a short leading available in the phs.
depfs maeroom (optional). All are welcome I
TIRED OF HANGING AROUND?
Go on Ihe BG University Y
ROPES COURSE
Sunday, Apnl 26
Tone ol lun A everyone is welcome!
Cal Nancy al 352 8725 lor all delailsi
ROPES COURSE - ROPES COURSE

SERVICES OFFERED
LSAT • ORE - GMAT ■ MCAT
Test preparation causes loaning nowl
Call Stanley H Kaplan E ducauonal
Center lor details 538 3701
Pregnant?
WD can help. FREE PREGNANCY TESTS.
Mo and support ■ BG Pregnancy Center
Call 354 HOPE
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRAU A
kilormabon on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in Perth.
Townsvise. Sydney, and Melbourne. Programs
slanaH3520 Cal I 800876 3696
Summer Storage Space Available
Buckeye Sell - Storage. Near Campus.
Please Call 352-1520
Will do typing
$1 25 per page
Call Vidu 352 3356

PERSONALS
GREEK WEEK 92 IS HERE!!
"WE SPEAK GREEK!!!''
ATTENTION ORIENTATION LEADERS
Your last training session is this Tuesday or
Thursday. II you haven't signed up yet. please
do so at 405 Student Services You must at
lond one ot these sessions.
DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY IN FRANCE
lam 6 cr Hours. Classes in English
DO NOT MISS THE LAST MEETING
ROOM 1000 BA BUILDING
For more information call
Dr.C Chines3728180

DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY IN FRANCE
Earns a. Hours - Classes si English
DO NOT MISS THE LAST MEETING
TUESDAY APRIL 21.9PM
Rm 1000 BA Building
For more informason cal:
Dr. C. ChitOes 3728180

GREEK WEEKApnl21sl
The Grandslam Soltbal Jam
Be There"
FunlMusiclFoodl Softball!
GREEK WEEK 92
-WE SPEAK GREEKWEAR YOUR LETTERS TO
THE ALH3REEK MEETINGI
TONIGHT 9:00 ANDERSON ARENA
ANCIENT IDEALS INANEWGENE RATION
Heading tor EUROPE 0ns summer? Jet there
anytime tor $169 Irom the East Coast. $229
Irorn the Midwest (when available) (Reported
iii Let's Go' 4 NY Times) AIRHITCH
212864 2000.

Classified
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MUD VOLLEYBALL
MUD VOL LEY BALL
MUD VOLLEYBALL
MUO VOLLEYBALL
The Undergraduate Alumni Association has
only a tew spots open In tne MUO VOLLEYBALL tournament on Apni 25th A ?6tn Registration terms am available at Mien Alumni
Center Cad 372-6849 if you nave any quesBons.
MUO VOLLEYBALL
OXTHETACHIOX
The Brotiers ol Thela Chi would He B con
grafulale Todd Enckion on hii recent laval«ring to AXO Diana McTaggaM
OX TMETACHIOX
OXTHETACHIOX
Brothers ol the Week
Bob Lewis. Jeremy Mencn.
Brian Kerlin
Ca0.net Member ol the Week
MfcsOlunlng
Alrjiele ol me Wee*
ToddEnckaon
OXTHETACHIOX
•Tuesday April 21 "
The Grande lam Carnival Jam"
•SH pen Intramural Held, full)
Seakell tournament, game*, prlree A alua
Everyone welcome!
Sponeored by Greek Weak and
UttleCawujraPUza
All Greek Meeting tomghiil
0 00 pm Anderson Arena
Guest Speaker: Eieen Stevens

Anyone with ■ 3.5 or above may take Honors
classes Com* to the Honor* Program Office.
231 Adm Nog dunng open rag. for more details or call 372 8504
SUMMER TOURS TO EUROPE, AUSTRALIA
AND THE GREEK ISLANDS. 15-19 days. AH
exponses pa-d ■nctuding meals $1395*1796
CallCcnokiTous1-oOO^SO-1037oit*a.
THANKS TOOURGREEK WEEK
PHttANTHflOPY COMMITTEE
YOUVE DONE A SUPER JOSH
TONYAHEW
NANCY ZINKAN
ALLISON LEW
KATHLEEN CASEY
JON ALBERELLI
AMY RIEMERSMA
LEK3H MERCHANT
KRISTI WHITE HOUSE
SHLHHYTUHCO
CHRIS GRAYEM
Women lor Women general meeting
Today at 5:00pm
Third Floor Union Canal Room
Everyone Welcomei

PIIIJO$@KIAIL
©OSIPIL&V AM

for
$10.00
Choose from a
selection of borders}
& personalize your $
^message at 214 Wes
Hall or call #1
. 372-2601

2 person apartment available for sublease m
May through August. Across from campus.
$l00 00/mo. plus electric 353-0412
Male roommaie wanted for "92-"93 school year.
Qu*el beaten fieni negotiable. Call John at
354 7024.
Responsible Non-smoking lemale roommaie
wanted tor Fall Semester. Call Loretta at
354-5791 (Village Green Apttj
Subteasers needed lor summer. Cheap. VERY
Close to campus Can 352 2921
SUMMER RENTAL
May 15 Ajg ?i
Furnished 1 Bdrm. Apt.
$500 (whole summer) i uat
CalSnor Bob 353-3610
SUMMER SUB-LEASER
$96 00 month plus uMisM.
For more info cat. 352-4177
SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED
Furnished apt with a/c Own large bedroom
w/own bath Free cable and water. Menus ne
goaabte <^ Shawm al 352 3133.

WANTED

HELP WANTED

seed Summer 1802. Fur
rushed. AC and cteaa to campus M0 per
month Cal Jo». 352-6299. aHar 6pm.

$200 1500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home
Easy) No setkng. You're paid
Direct Fully Guaranteed.
FREE 24 Hour Recording
801 -379-2900 Copyright #OH17KDH

12 people needed to sublease bedroom m 2
bedroom apt $450/neg tor enure summer.
Move in 5/1 Leave message lor Mke at
352*799
9M3 School Year {Possibly Summer *92
also)
Mature . Non smoking person warned to share
furnished 2 bdrm. apt $145/mo. A usf. Musi
iika CLASSIC ROCK and JAZZ Call Sri at
353-3610
Anyone want to sail a set ol woman's golf
clubs? II so call 354-6484, art for Erin.

The BG News I
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Female roommates to share a house tor
$i50'month. Your own room (lurnisned),
close IO campus and downtown. Call
372-17U.
HELPI Two graduating seniors need subleasers (or summer. Whole apt needs rented.
2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath, new carpet, air conditioning' ONLY $325 a month Contact Mary or
Christie at 352-1046 for more info.
HOUSE FOR RENT
We need 3 or 4 subtoasers for summer. 3 bedrooms plus extras" Very dose io campus Call
353-4305 for details.
Housemates wanted Male, non-smoker. Own
room. Summer'92-93. $15000 plus util
lance 655-3064
MALE SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR SUMMERI
Shareroom Only$i00amonth.

352 3570

MO.OOO/YR! HEAD BOOKS
and TV Scripts. Fill out simple
"like/oon'i like" term EASYI
Fun. relaxing at home, beach.
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck
FREE 24 Hour Recording
•01 379-2925 Copynghl fOH 17KEB
250 COUNSE LORS and Instructors needed'
Pnvate. coed summer camp m Pocono Mtns.,
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Box 234 BG.
Keniworlh. NJ 07033 (900) 276-0996.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries - Earn $5,000 plus/month.
Fn*t transportation I
Room A Board* Over 8.000 openings.
No experience necessary Male or Female.
For employment program call 1-206-545-4155
ext 17S5
ATTENTION ART'VCT MAJORS:
The BG News is looking lor an an editor to assist in produong graphics and charts, and improve layout asthe&cs The position pays a
modest salary and requires about 15 hours per
week Applications may be picked up -n 210
West Hall and are due Friday. April 24. Questions? Contact Jeremy Stone Weber at
372 6968
Dancers • Musi be eighteen and up Wil train
Can make up to $1000 weekly Come see our
show. Fireplace Lounge. Port Clmion, Ohio
1-734-9051 (Tom).

Earn $500 ♦ weeklyi Direct mail reps r
$3 for each mailer you prepare. Prepare aa
many as you wish. No quota1 For details, send
$1 and a long SASE to Amencan Merchandising. 3766 Fishcreek Rd Suite 286 G. Akron,
OH 44224-S40B.
Ice Cream Scooper in Put-m-Bay. Apply to Sally Stevens (419) 864-1927 or 2617 State Rt.
97 Lexington. OH 44904
STOP"' Need a Job Now and for Summer?
Earn $3 per envelope mailing our Sales Circulars! Start Immediaietyi Send a Long SA.S.
Envelope. CMP Distributing Dept. C-100. P.O.
Box 1068. Forked River. NJ 06731.
Summer fobs available In your hometown
Works Corp is looking lor hard working and
motivated students to manage their own summer bus-ness Earn up to $10,000 Forrnoreirtsarmsiaon.pliaSi ctal 1-000-236-3254.
Van driver, part time posrson, to provide transportation io and from Social Service agency
Must be between the ages of 21 and 65. have
valid driver's license and an excellent driving
record. Submit resume to P.O. Box 736, Bowling Green EOE.
ALASKA JOBS
$1000*nvk, room, board, airfare
Now hiring (503) 754-6051 ext 8
Wanted: Workers to take down lofts Date:
Apni 24, 1992 Hours fitted to your schedule
$S*ir. Call Mary. (216) 650-6653.
WE WANT YOUR OPINION!
The BG News is accepting applications for s
survey conductor to obtain public opinion on
venous issues Thai fall semester position pays
a modest salary. Candidates should have a
working knowledge of statistics and sampfcng
techniques Applications may be obtained m
210 West Hall Questions? Call Jeremy Stone
Weber at 372-6968

2 bdrm. furnished apartment. Undoes included
except electric. Open summer A lal.
2 bdrm. furnished house. Utilities included ex
cept electric. Open lor summer 6693036
2 bdrm house. Located between campus snd
downtown Near courthouse Available this
summer, fall A spring Call 823 555i
92-93 SUMMER A FALL RENTALS
OVER 500 UNITS
Ffic , one bdrm.. two bdrm.. houses A du
piexes Stop info
319 E WOOSTER
(across from T aco Bell)
Speak with our fnendary staff or call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

354-2360

Baal the hassle Seniors and Grads
t and 2 bedroom apartmenis Furnished and
untumishsd ArC Spacious On-srte rnassenance. The Highlands and Jay-Mar Apart
msnts Highland Industries. Inc 354-6036
Hrs 10-5
Best kept housing secret In BG
Mount Vemon Apts
2-bedroom, furnished, d-shwashsrs.
avc, paid gas utilities
CaH

Gary 353-7934 or

FOR SALE
Cannondate 3.0, 58 cm Not a stock bike, two
sets of wheels including Hed Disc Wheel, will
1
-wis 37? 3919
CHEAP! FBI/US SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200
86 VW
$50
87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Details 801-379-2929 Copyright SOH17KX
DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100
86 BRONCO
$50
91 BLAZER
$150
77JEEPCJ
$50
Seized Vans. 4x4's. Boats Choose Irom
thousands atarong $25.
FREE 24 Hour Receding Reveals Details
801 379-2930 Copyright #OH 17KKC
For sale' Desk, single size waierbed
t yr. old lemale cat F REE to good home

352-3570

Large couch, ivory and brown tweed, wooden
shelves 6x4 Price negotiable. Great deal

The BG Mews is accepting applications for several
fall semester positions in its news, opinion, sports,
photo, Insider, copy, and art departments. Forms may
be picked up in 210 West Hall. All majors welcome!
For more information, call Jeremy Stone Weber at 3726968.

199293 Summer 8 Fsf Rentals 2 bdrm
turn apts. Free water, sewer, heat. AC. HBO
Call 352-2663

George 823-6015 after 7pm

Gelling an unlurn apt.? Need a bed? One twin
suo bed lor $25 Call BJ-DJU ai 354 8754

JOBS! JOBS!
JOBS!

1 Br. apt. with study/sm 2nd Br.
424 S. Summit - $32S ♦ gas A ewe.
Couple or workmg person preferred
Avertable May 15.1992 on 12 mo lease
Stove Smith 352-8917

t..i.353b/09
MACINTOSH LC system complete w>|h color
monitor. 40 MB hard drive. 4 MB RAM Image
writer ll pnnier. keyboard, mouse, cables.
powerstnp. and standard software (System
7.01 /Hypercard2.i)Completesystem$i700
•Lucas 372 6696
Nintendo A 22 cartridges
$225 Call Matt 372-1863

Why rent when you can buy?
Turn your rent into equity. House for sale 4
BR. 1 1/2 bath. LR, DR. Kit. Range and Refng
Look at Tax consequence. Call John
353 5908 RR Sarvsr RE Co. 3543164.

FOR RENT
1 bdrm turn or unlurn apis
Qu*et atmosphere * dose to campus

352 2663
1 br. avail May 15. 2 people $175 mo each
plus utilities & deposit Phone 352-4565.

Cirty Rentals - Phone 353 0325
Houses for 3-9 students.
Also, single rooms, includes all utilities
All near campus Office 316 E Merry «

Csriy Rentals Phone 353 0325
Apartments for rent - 9or 10 mo. leases
4at$M5ea,'i2mo $l30ee
3at$i90ea/i2mo -$i65ea.
2at$285eayi2mo.-$255ea.
All near campus - Office 316 E Merry f3

Do you need your own room?
New. 6 bedroom apartmeni 2 full baths lor 6
Carry Rentals phone 353 0325
East Poe Efficiency 5/9-6714
Utilities included, furnished.
Low Summer rate 352-8844
Efficiency A one bedroom apartmenis
availablt. Call Mecca Management at
3535800
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THRID STREET
1992-93 leases Only 4 one bedroom umis remain Summer openings for one and two bed
room units Air conditioned A reasonable
Hurry'352-4966.
MARTEN RENTALS
We have apartments for traditional siudenis.
grads and couples Please call lor more information on locations and rates lor Spring.
Summer and Fan.
352-3445'Hours9-9
Please Help Us!
Sublease our 3 bdr. House
150 mo. no utilities
372 4407 or 372 6646
Summer rooms for rent
Pnce negotiable
1 block from campus 352-7970
Summer Subteasers
May - m.d August
$350 kx the enure summer
A uiii - own room dose n
down town A campus
Call 372 3529 for more into.
Two bedroom downtown apartment available
begmnsng May i5or Aug 15 12 mo lease req-rod 354 1612

